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Fuel Research. 

0 NE of the most important of the subjects dealt. 
with in the recent annual Report of the Com

mittee of the Privy Council for Scientific and Industrial 
Research is that of fuel. Fuel is in Great Britain 
practically the sole source of the power which is 
essential to all our large industries. The only fuel 
of national importance produced at the present time 
is coal, and on the economic use of our diminishing 
supplies of it the prosperity of the country largely 
depends. This is now becoming a platitude, but the 
complexity of the problem involved is by no means 
realised by many popular writers on the subject. 

The coal as it exists in the ground is a highly complex 
substance, and its constitution varies very widely, even 
through the thickness of a single seam. The quantity 
and nature of the volatile content, of the '' ash " 
content, the coking power, the moisture content, and 
the calorific value all vary, as well as the amount of 
impurities such l!-5 sulphur, arsenic, or phosphorus 
which, while never intrinsically large, may for some 
purposes be very important. Analyses and determina
tions of calorific value,while giving much useful informa
tion, by no means give all the information required to 
determine the suitability of a coal for any given purpose. 
For example, it is' obvious that a large ash content 
is undesirable, as the cost of carriage of the ash is the 
same as that of the coal, and in addition the ash has to 
be removed from the furnace and disposed of. This 
is, however, not the whole story. The melting-point 
of the ash is of importance, and while, for example, a 
low melting-point is not objectionable for domestic 
purposes, as it tends to prevent the formation of a 
powdery ash in the grate, a high melting-point is 
wanted for industrial purposes to prevent the too 
ready formation of clinker. Similarly, the composition 
of the ash may have a considerable influence on the 
refractory linings of the furnace. Recent investiga
tions indicate that the ash may have subtle effects on 
the decomposition of the coal under heat, and further 
ihvestigation may show that these effects are of great 
importance to the carbonisation industries. 

Of recent years increased attention has been given 
to the removal of ash by washing or other purification 
processes, but much work remains to be done before 
it will be possible to recommend the best methods to 
adopt and the degree of purification that is economic
ally desirable. 

Much fine coal is left underground, or if brought up 
is at present unsaleable, and this constitutes a great 
waste of potential resources. The difficulty in using 
this coal is due partly to the high ash content and 
partly to the difficulties of transport and storage. 
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There js here a large field for useful research which 1 
embraces coal- washing, the causes of spontaneous 

1 

combustion, and methods of briquetting, but there can 
be no single solution that will suit all fine coals. The . 
solution must depend on the circumstances of each 
case, and a knowledge of these circumstances can be 
gained only from a survey of the physical and chemical , 
characteristics of the various coal seams. 

Another field of research which has as yet been but 
little explored is that dealing with metallurgical coke. 
The prosperity of the great iron and steel industries 
depends very largely on the possibility of reducing the 
cost of the fuel per ton of metal dealt with. It is well 
known that cokes vary widely in their properties and 
in the economy with which they can be used, but so 
far, it has proved impossible to say in detail why one 
coke is better than another. It is, then, of importance 
to find out (a) the properties of the coke that are of 
fundamental importance for metallurgical purposes, 
(b) the characteristics of the raw coal necessary to 
obtain these properties in the coke, and (c) the best 
method of obtaining the coke from the coal. For this 
purpose again a knowledge of the characteristics of the 
various coal seams is necessary before the problem can 
be fully solved. 

For metallurgical purposes raw coal is often un
suitable, but there are many other purposes where, 
while raw coal could be used, it is both convenient and 
economical to treat the coal so as to obtain other forms 
of fuel. The real object of all such treatments is to 
increase the availability of the heat units, i.e. to provide 
a fuel which can be more efficiently and conveniently 
transported and utilised than can the coal itself. The 
most widely used of such treatments is the carbonisa
tion of coal to produce coal-gas and coke, the manu
facture of which incidentally produces as by-produCts 
a large proportion of the raw material required by our 
chemical industries. The importance of this and of 
the smokeless nature of the gas and coke needs no 
emphasis here, but the gasification of all our coal 
would not be advantageous, even if all coals were 
suitable for the process. There is necessarily a thermal 
loss in any carbonisation process, and this loss can only 
be justified if it is compensated for by the more economi
cal use of the heat units remaining, and in economy 
of use must be included economy of transport. The 
over-all thermal efficiency of a carbonisation plant plus 
a boiler plant, where the combustible products of the 
carbonisation are all immediately burned under boilers, 
is necessarily lower than that of a boiler plant utilising 
the raw coal. 

The carbonisation of coal at '' low temperatures '' 
has been much to the fore of recent years, with the 
object of obtaining home supplies of oil and a smokeless 
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solid fuel for domestic and industrial purposes, and 
considerable progress has been made towards the 
solution of its particular problems. Here again it is 
not all coals that are suitable for the purpose, 
and all suitable coals will not respond to the same 
treatment. 

Whatever aspect of the fuel problem is considered, 
it is found that a solution of its problems, if looked at 
from a national point of view, depends on a fuller 
knowledge of the characteristics of the coal available 
than we at present possess. The Fuel Research Board 
is therefore correct in placing the physical and 
chemical survey of the national coal resources in the 
forefront of its programme, and it is gratifying to learn 
that the Government has decided that this work 
shall '' be pressed forward at the maximum speed 
compatible with obtaining proper value for the 
expenditure." 

The Fuel Research Board considered '' that the 
actual work in the coalfields would best be carried out 
by means of local committees, the personnel of which 
included colliery owners, managers, consumers, and 
representatives of the Board and of the Geological 
Survey. By this means it was hoped to obtain the 
sympathetic co-operation of the owners and managers 
without which the work could not be carried on." 
In the two areas in which local committees have been 
formed, the report states that this co-operation has 
been given freely. It is to be 'b.oped that the same 
spirit will animate the owners and managers in the 
other coalfields of the country. There need be no fear 
that )Tiore economical methods of utilising our fuel 
resources will be detrimental to the coal-producing 
industry, as the cheapening in the cost of our manu
factured products which would result would lead to a 
greater demand for them, and so keep up the demand 
for the coal, to say nothing of the possibilities of 
enabling the collieries to find favourable markets for 
coal at present unsaleable. 

The practice adopted by the Survey, of taking 
samples in the form of a pillar of coal through the whole 
thickness of the seam, enables each portion of the seam 
to be examined separately, and thus brings out any 
peculiarities that may exist in the different layers. It 
has already"been abundantly shown that very striking 
differences may exist, and that in some cases the 
different layers may be. advantageously separated 
before the coal is marketed, the extra labour involved 
being more than compensated for by the increased 
value of the coal. The work of the Survey is, however, 
not confined to the laboratory examination of small 
samples, and tn suitable cases samples of several 
hundred tons may be tried out to ascertain their 
behaviour in full-scale plant. 
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